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On June 7, Utah State University sent out an email to students announcing that all Aggiemail 
accounts would be decommissioned by 
May 30, 2022.
Although the email said it was a “difficult 
decision,” USU has decided to create new 
emails for each student. These new emails 
contain their student A number followed 
by “usu.edu” that can be accessed starting 
immediately.
This decision comes after an original 
announcement from Google on Nov. 11, 
2020. It stated on June 1, 2021 any new 
photo or video content uploaded to any 
Google account would count against the 
free 15 GB of storage they offer.
“Google has, for over a decade, provid-
ed unlimited storage and services free of 
charge to educational institutions. Thanks 
to this generosity, USU has been able to 
extend access via AGGIEMAIL personal 
account services; including free and unlim-
ited use of Google Photos, Google Drive, 
and an @aggiemail.usu.edu e-mail address 
to many students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
summer citizens,” the email stated.
Because Aggiemail is a Google account, 
The traditional Fourth of July with smoke bombs, aerials and firecrackers most people are used to may look a little different this year. 
With Utah being plagued with drought this year, the 
state is taking action to enforce specific restrictions for 
each city. 
Some cities like Woodland Hills, Henefer and Elk Ridge 
have banned all fireworks for 2021. Other cities like 
Clinton, Blanding and Woods Cross have no restrictions 
on fireworks at all. 
Most of the other cities in Utah, including Logan, have 
off-limits locations for lighting fireworks near moun-
tains, parks or high-risk fire areas.
However, there has been some confusion regarding 
whether or not cities legally have the power to determine 
their own firework restrictions. 
According to Deseret News, this confusion began after 
the Salt Lake City mayor, Erin Mendenhall, announced a 
citywide ban against all fireworks. 
Even though Mendenhall told Deseret News she was 
“very confident” in their legal standings, others aren’t so 
certain.
According to Utah Law, cities may choose to prohibit 
the discharge of fireworks in some areas “with hazardous 
environmental conditions” if they provide a map and 
distribute it properly.
The specifics are up for interpretation considering that 
the whole city could potentially be labeled as a hazard-
ous environment.
Deseret News also shared that Peter Asplund, from 
the Office of Legislative Research, said in an email that 
“while many municipalities could use this provision 
to limit fireworks throughout a significant area of each 
municipality, attempting to prohibit them throughout an 
entire municipality would seem to violate both the letter 
and intent of the statutory limitations.” 
Either way, ensuring safety for all citizens and land 
seems to be the common ground that each city can agree 
upon. 
Holly Daines, the mayor of Logan, said the restrictions 
in place are necessary and she knows cities are doing 
their best to try to encourage residents to be smart.
She also said people should be considering other alter-
natives to festive celebrations. 
“Everyone from the governor to many mayors to most 
fire chiefs are pleading for people to skip fireworks this 
year given the conditions,” Daines said.
And Daines isn’t the only one hoping people will make 
the right choice. 
During a news conference on Wednesday, Gov. Spencer 
Cox said, “I’m imploring you, each of you — to do the 
right thing. And the right thing this year is to put your 
fireworks away.”
The Roy location of Phantom Fireworks, a popular 
fireworks company in the U.S., however, has a different 
approach to this year’s celebrations.
The manager at the Roy location, who chose to remain 
unnamed, said they think restrictions on fireworks aren’t 
necessary. They believe as long as people have common 
sense, like they should every year, then we have nothing 
to worry about. 
“A lot of the fires that are ever started are either because 
people are drunk or not lighting in places where it’s safe 
and Phantom is really passionate about safety as well,” 
another manager stated, “so if you have your water 
source available and just follow all of the safety sugges-
tions, the chance of a fire is low.” 
However, the National Fire Protection Association 
reports that an estimated 19,500 fires were started due to 
fireworks in 2018.
Not only that, but 28% of those fires were caused on the 
Fourth of July and 59% of firework fires are from forests, 
bushes or grasses, which is especially alarming given 
Utah’s current drought conditions. 
Although, these statistics don’t say what, if any, safe-
ty measures were taken when the firework fires were 
started.
Even so, Harrison Roberts, a firework stand employee 
for TNT Fireworks, also agrees with Phantom Fireworks’ 
point.
“I feel like whether or not people actually buy fireworks, 
most people have the common sense to not go around 
burning stuff down,” Roberts said. “The restrictions feel 
unnecessary to me for sure.”
Not all citizens agree with this logic though. Jenni-
fer Bryner, a Cache County resident stated that even 
though these restrictions have caused her family to 
have to change their normal plans, she believes that the 
restrictions are in place for a reason and are absolutely 
necessary.
This could be a reason why some firework stands may 
see a decrease in sales this year. 
Trevor Steinnetz, a manager of a Phantom Fireworks 
stand in Logan, said that fireworks sales are down from 
last year. However, Phantom Fireworks in Roy said they 
haven’t seen a decline in sales yet. 
Roberts with TNT Fireworks said he has noticed that 
people are a little more hesitant this year to buy the 
bigger fireworks such as aerials.
Daines, as well as other mayors, also still understand 
that not everyone may choose to follow proper proto-
cols, especially considering that COVID-19 put a dent in 
festivities last year. 
“Logan will be paying for overtime shifts for police and 
fire to enforce the ban in critical areas, and to have more 
staff available if a response is needed,” Daines said, “I 
truly hope folks will use good judgment this year and 






An untraditional Fourth of July:
Cities put restrictions on fireworks
PHOTO BY William Bultez
Fireworks stand manager Trevor Steinnetz said that fireworks sales  are down from last year. 
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On June 7, Utah State University sent out an email to students announcing that all Aggiemail 
accounts would be decommissioned by 
May 30, 2022.
Although the email said it was a “difficult 
decision,” USU has decided to create new 
emails for each student. These new emails 
contain their student A number followed 
by “usu.edu” that can be accessed starting 
immediately.
This decision comes after an original 
announcement from Google on Nov. 11, 
2020. It stated on June 1, 2021 any new 
photo or video content uploaded to any 
Google account would count against the 
free 15 GB of storage they offer.
“Google has, for over a decade, provid-
ed unlimited storage and services free of 
charge to educational institutions. Thanks 
to this generosity, USU has been able to 
extend access via AGGIEMAIL personal 
account services; including free and unlim-
ited use of Google Photos, Google Drive, 
and an @aggiemail.usu.edu e-mail address 
to many students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
summer citizens,” the email stated.
Because Aggiemail is a Google account, 
it affects all USU students, faculty, alumni, 
club accounts and summer citizens. 
Another announcement from Google 
then followed in February. It explained 
that they would no longer provide unlim-
ited services and storage for educational 
institutions. 
The announcement stated, “To support 
schools into the future and evnsure fair 
distribution of this valuable resource, we 
will be implementing a new pooled storage 
model and helping admins and school 
leaders manage their storage.”
Instead of giving colleges and universities 
unlimited data, it will now all be pooled 
together and distributed as Google sees 
fit based on the needs of each individual 
institution.
The announcement also said that the 
reason for these changes were solely based 
on their need to keep up with the constant 
demand for storage space.
“Although it is an inconvenience to 
have to download all my stuff and switch 
emails,” said Tristin Soule, a sophomore 
at USU, “I am glad that the university is 
making the decision that they believe will 
best suit their students.” 
Although Google isn’t implementing their 
changes for educational institutions until 
July 2022, both Google and USU wanted 
to allow people time to manage their data.
On USU’s information technology web-
site, it informs all Aggiemail users that 
they will send quarterly reminders until 
December 2021, monthly reminders start-
ing in January 2022, and weekly reminders 
starting April 15, 2022.
The website also explains what steps 
Aggiemail users need to take before their 
account is removed. 
This includes updating a new email ad-
dress to any associated services, checking 
all personal accounts to ensure nothing 
is connected to the Aggiemail email, and 
downloading any photos, messages or data 
to another location.
Students can also delete their Aggiemail 
accounts through MyID.usu.edu at any 
time leading up to May 30, 2022 when it 
will automatically be removed.
Jacee.Caldwell@usu.edu
@JaceeCaldwell
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The most troubling part of Utah is that 
it’s a predominantly “yellow cheese 
dip” state. White cheese dip forever!
@laney0g
instead of being the jerk setting off 
personal fireworks in a drought why 
not be the jerk who drives around with 
water guns putting out other people’s 
personal fireworks
Deep Roots: An Exploration of Asian 
History in the United States – Part II 
By Michael Popa
NEWS STAFF WRITER
The United States, like many other Western nations, has a history accented with great achievements that broke down barriers to the 
future. These same histories are also bloated with an 
array of human rights abuses that are lessons for the 
ages. Ranging from the egregious period of slavery 
and the Triangle Trade to the folly of modern rela-
tionships, one type of history that sticks out is that 
of Asian Americans.
Previously, we explored the grueling labors and 
gross mistreatment of the first Asians to come to 
America. Specifically, we discussed their work in 
gold mines and relationships with Americans during 
the 1849 California Gold Rush. Asian immigrant la-
borers were also put under abusive working condi-
tions during the western development of the Trans-
continental Railroad, all while getting none of the 
credit.
This time, we will explore the deep roots that Asian 
people have in this country as it relates to the signif-
icant events of severe mistreatment of these people. 
Today, we’ll take a look at one of the most controver-
sial decisions made by a sitting United States pres-
ident, Executive Order 9066, and how it led to not 
only American civil history, but legal and military 
history, too.
A day “which will live in infamy.” These were the 
well-known words of President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt to describe the impact Japan’s Pearl Har-
bor attack had on the American people. More partic-
ularly, the impact it had on the United States’ deci-
sion to enter World War II in the Pacific Theater.
During World War II, Congress had maintained 
an isolationist perspective as President Wilson had 
during World War I. President Roosevelt, however, 
felt much differently but was limited by Congress in 
his ability to act. Pearl Harbor was what drove the 
country’s opinion in favor of FDR’s internationalist 
ideology.
While the United States’ entry into the war was up 
for dispute, American’s opinion of Japanese Amer-
icans was not. All eyes turned to Japanese Ameri-
cans after the attack on Pearl Harbor, and FDR’s pen 
turned to sign E.O. 9066 — the order to intern all 
Japanese in the United States to prevent espionage.
Enacted just two short months after the dramatic 
loss of more than 2,400 people at the Hawai’i naval 
base and headquarters of the U.S. Pacific fleet, Jap-
anese Americans were put on busses and trains and 
shipped to one of the 10 prison camps built under 
E.O. 9066. These camps were dotted across Califor-
nia (2), Arizona (2), Utah (1), Idaho (1), Wyoming 
(1), Colorado (1), and Arkansas (2).
While not controversial in the public eye, the exec-
utive action created questions regarding its constitu-
tionality. One Japanese American, Fred Korematsu, 
refused to relocate when ordered to by local author-
ities under E.O. 9066. At the time, he was welding 
ships for the U.S. Navy. He sued and the case went 
all the way to the Supreme Court. What has been 
dubbed a landmark decision, the Supreme Court 
ruled in a 6-3 majority that (1) President Roosevelt 
did have the right to intern all Japanese Americans 
as a “military necessity” and (2) that national secu-
rity overrides an individual’s rights during a time of 
war.
The rest of this story can be found 
at usustatesman.com.
Listen to the Deep Roots podcast on
 the Aggie Radio Podcast Network:
College sports as we know it has dramatical-ly changed in recent days, and its changes have an immediate impact on student-ath-
letes across the country. 
The NCAA board of directors approved a policy 
on June 30 — which went into effect on July 1 — 
permitting student-athletes the ability to monetize 
their name, image and likeness, or NIL. 
The unprecedented decision — which was recom-
mended for adoption by the Division I Council on 
June 28 — came in anticipation of 11 states imple-
menting their own NIL laws on July 1. 
Student-athletes can now pursue any opportunity 
permitted within their university parameters that 
will provide them financial compensation based 
on their name, image or likeness, such as signing 
endorsement deals, hosting camps or building a 
personal brand. 
The NCAA iterated that pay for play and utilizing 
the NIL rules for recruiting benefits is prohibited, 
but left it up to individual universities to decide 
for themselves how to interpret and enforce these 
rules. 
Statesman Sports spoke with Utah State athletic 
director John Hartwell on July 1 to see how USU 
athletics is responding to the change. 
“The opportunities for [student-athletes] to be 
able to monetize to make income from their name, 
image and likeness is not a bad thing, it’s a good 
thing,” Hartwell said. “But from an educational 
standpoint [we need] to make sure that our stu-
dent athletes understand some of the parameters.” 
Hartwell was quick to admit that his athletic 
department doesn’t have all the answers right now 
regarding the NIL rules, and unaddressed issues 
are expected to come. But USU is committed to “do 
what’s best for our student athletes.”  
USU athletics sent out a letter to its student-ath-
letes on June 30, which announced a new devel-
opment program called A-Game which will include 
mandatory meetings that discuss “personal brand 
development, financial literacy, establishing a busi-
ness/brand, time management, NCAA rules, and 
USU policies.” 
Additionally, the letter detailed that the university 
will have a name, image and likeness form that all 
student-athletes are required to fill out and send 
to the compliance office for approval before they 
enter a deal to receive income. 
According to Hartwell, there will be restrictions 
regarding certain products student athletes can 
endorse. Alcohol, tobacco, gambling and adult 
entertainment deals will not be approved by the 
Athletics adapts to NIL ruling
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athletics is responding to the change. 
“The opportunities for [student-athletes] to be 
able to monetize to make income from their name, 
image and likeness is not a bad thing, it’s a good 
thing,” Hartwell said. “But from an educational 
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Hartwell was quick to admit that his athletic 
department doesn’t have all the answers right now 
regarding the NIL rules, and unaddressed issues 
are expected to come. But USU is committed to “do 
what’s best for our student athletes.”  
USU athletics sent out a letter to its student-ath-
letes on June 30, which announced a new devel-
opment program called A-Game which will include 
mandatory meetings that discuss “personal brand 
development, financial literacy, establishing a busi-
ness/brand, time management, NCAA rules, and 
USU policies.” 
Additionally, the letter detailed that the university 
will have a name, image and likeness form that all 
student-athletes are required to fill out and send 
to the compliance office for approval before they 
enter a deal to receive income. 
According to Hartwell, there will be restrictions 
regarding certain products student athletes can 
endorse. Alcohol, tobacco, gambling and adult 
entertainment deals will not be approved by the 
university. Student-athletes 
are also prohibited from 
representing the university 
while advertising. 
“If we had a student ath-
lete who wanted to endorse 
a local restaurant or a local 
car dealership or some-
thing like that, as of right 
now they could do it as an 
individual,” Hartwell said, 
“they can’t do it wearing a 
Utah State uniform or any-
thing with the university’s 
logo on there.”
Student-athletes are ex-
pected to follow “fair mar-
ket value” – putting in the 
proper work for the money 
they receive – according to 
Hartwell. The university 
will not provide any spon-
sorship to student-athletes. 
Hartwell insisted that 
these rules and regulations 
are consistent with what 
universities across the 
country are implementing. 
 
Reaction
Athletes at Utah State 
have expressed their excite-
ment for the opportunity 
to make money from their 
name, image and likeness. 
One student-athlete at 
USU told Statesman Sports 
that he thought the rule change was long overdue, 
but he was excited for it and open for negotiations.
Others publicly announced they were open for 
business.
USU basketball junior Rylan Jones took to Twitter 
and said, “Starting today I am open to all brand 
promotions and business opportunities! Would love 
working with Salt Lake and Logan based businesses 
but open to everything!” 
His teammate, senior Justin Bean, said on Twitter, 
“Grateful for the opportunity that student athletes 
have following the changes to NIL rules. Going 
forward, I’m open to business/brand promotion 
opportunities. Please reach out to me if interested!”
Aggie football junior Byron Vaughns posted a 
video of himself making a humorous pitch to be a 
Gatorade sponsor, posing to the camera and saying, 
“I’m just over here drinking Gatorade after a work-
out. It’s a great way to recover.” 
Other student-athletes across the country have 
already found creative ways to make money for 
themselves.  
In Iowa on Thursday, Iowa basketball player Jor-
dan Bohanon partnered with “Boomin Iowa” fire-
works, and went to their store to sign autographs 
and raffle off a pair of shoes. 
LSU gymnast Olivia Dunne, who has over a one 
million followers across her Instagram, posted a 
photo of herself posing in front of a billboard in 
Manhattan. She could make over one million dol-
lars off of deals, according to Darren Rovell. 
Hartwell admitted “the opportunities are endless” 
and vowed to help properly educate the USU stu-
dent-athletes in navigating NIL opportunities. 
The rest of this story can be found 
at usustatesman.com.
Athletics adapts to NIL ruling
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER





















LGBTQ+ Pride Month takes place in June because that is the month where most of the Stonewall riots of 1969 and 1970 took place. 
These riots protested the discriminatory nationwide 
policies that banned homosexual acts in most of the 
states. According to the Library of Congress online, 
“The Stonewall Uprising was a tipping point for the 
Gay Liberation Movement in the United States.”
Today, protesters and celebrators alike come together 
during the month of June to express pride for gay, 
lesbian and transgender pride. Despite the enormous 
progress that this ongoing rights movement has made, 
the LGBTQ+ community faces many challenges and 
opposition. Homophobic hate groups have targeted 
businesses, individuals and pride celebrations for 
years, and many attacks have resulted in casualties. 
Many of the rights that this minority group deserves 
are not protected by federal law, making lives for gay 
citizens more difficult than for sraight citizens.
This is precisely the reason why gay pride exists and 
straight pride should not.
Straight, cis-gendered members of society have noth-
ing to fear when it comes to expressing their sexuality, 
or acting proud of who they are. Straight pride does 
not exist because straight people do not need a com-
munity, a club, message-board or proper representa-
tion to feel safe, accepted, and well-rendered in the 
media. Gay pride is necessary to inspire change and 
make the youth feel safe.
There’s nothing wrong with being straight, white 
or cis-gendered, but it is wrong to denounce all the 
hard work and sacrifice minorities have faced for 
going against the norm. Straight is seen as the default 
because it’s the majority, and when the majority feels 
threatened or uncomfortable, many like to get defen-
sive. But similar to the “All Lives Matter” movement, 
the majority is overshadowing the hardships of the 
people that are actually suffering.
LGBTQ people are denied healthcare, ostracized 
from their families, treated unfairly in schools, jobs 
and businesses, and bullied into depression, self-harm 
and even suicide. An article by Tim Fitzsimons for 
NBC News in 2020 spoke about the tragic effect of 
being an LGBTQ youth can do to children and teens. 
It stated that anxiety and depression is about 40 times 
more likely to be considered by gay youth than het-
erosexual youth.
Coming out is dangerous, but it’s even more danger-
ous to live explicitly as gay even in some of the most 
sexually free cities and countries. Straight people face 
no such fear or danger, and therefore do not need 
straight pride to celebrate a heritage that has not been 
deemed as “the default.” Gay people still do not have 
full rights in the United States, and the discrimination 
that still follows LGBTQ members, people of color 
and all other minorities should not be overshadowed 
by any “all of us matter” groups because while that is 
true, if we only ever look at the majority, we’ll never 
see what our minorities truly suffer through.
Gay Pride Month is an opportunity for gay youth to 
know that they are not alone in a straight majority 
world where it’s great to be straight and where your 
parents won’t abandon, shame or abuse you if you are 
gay or transgender. Gay Pride month is to help people 
that are suffering, not help those who feel left out one 
month out of the year. June is a time where rainbow 
flags can fly and oppressed citizens can be themselves, 
but even then, hate crimes are imminent and freedom 
is not achieved. It’s not fair, and we have to remem-
ber that everyone deserves to love who they love, no 
matter what.
Megan Cowdell is a freshman opin-
ion columnist studying for a bache-
lor’s in Communications. She loves 
music, reading and wants to write 
books for a living.
megan.cowdell@usu.edu
Why there is gay pride, 
not straight prideO
Pexels
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Hundreds of classic cars were featured at the annual Cache Valley Cruise-In  at the Cache County Fairground the first weekend of July. 
